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Candidates for Winter^ Carnival Queen MASQUERADE SKATING PARTY
Tomorrow at 8:30 p.m, at Lady Beaverbrook Rink, the 

ll|P!| first UNB Winter Carnival will Tie opened by Dr. Colin B. 
B J Mackay, University President. As part of the opening cere- 

'I monies, the carnival queen candidates will be introduced by 
*(gl‘ their faculty representatives.
| i Guests at the opening will include 16 young polio vic-
I ;| tims from the Provincial Polio Clinic. Also present at the

j Opening will be the UNB Band, and Jim MacDonald, familiar 
UmI MC of the Red ’n Black. Immediately following, a masquer- 

' -“'l ade skating party will be held. Only those in costume will be
^ allowed on the ice in order to facilitate judging the entries. 

There will be dancing in the Rink Lounge for those not par
tis. ! ticipating in the Masquerade.
SHk As soon as the judges have decided on winners, they

I will be presented by the Queen Candidates. The rink will 
I then stay open until midnight for public skating.

Friday afternoon the float parade is scheduled to leave 
the University at 2:30, via University Avenue. The route 
runs along George and Churdh, down Church to Queen and 
along Queen to Westmorland. At Westmorland the parade 
swings left along King to Regent, up Regent to the Campus. 

RanPCtCfillf Five* PnrilltiDC Margaret Muriel Jones, known ~7 I \ \ The floats in the parade will
vivllli I ■ “LUIHvJj to everyone as Peggy, came to ACKHOWICQPHI6HtS represent the Faculties of Arts,

„ r„: J... UNB just last year. Prior to liv- „ 1IxrD w.® r,„„. Forestry, Business Administra-Queen Chosen on ■ FICldlY ing in Fredericton, Peggy’s sev- The UNB Winter . tion, Engineering and the Men’s
» -r„i hnmps vppni likp qtpnnins Committee Wishes tO acknowl- O..cj.lp.,,.,, Thp Band will alsoFive candidates have been nominated to compete for the eral homes seem like stepping rt and cr. -opera- Residence lhe °a”° w‘u.also

title of Winter Carnival Queen. The Co-Eds, representing the stones across Canada: Ettoonton, WM ^ ^jBÊ^B tion'of thl foUowing fhms who ^ave a fl°atu and th® Scle°5e
major faculties on the campus, will be introduced to the Carnival We^ScerdThope 89 ' *9» IIS^^E have contributed prLs for the Sdenœ^EnVv ^ **
participants on Thursday night. The Queen, to be chosen by a «°® FrederictonsfrSi'un favour- EE various events of the Winter Car- R pridav nhp a7'l0-30 will brine
judging panel composed of prominent citizens of Fredericton, wUl ** Fredericton sizes up favour # nival. See them on display at 'of the eventoï when
?edCrTaever£oeok Gvm * eVenm8 “ *" Peggy enrolled last year in WL Maritime Electric. Trophies were Wright LoiL the
Lady Beaverbrook Gym. . . . first year Arts, but abandoned W A Ejfi donated by: Carnival Queen. Her first duty

Being chosen on the basis of personality, charm, grace and that Lrse this year for Science. E Tractor and Equipment Ltd. 'will be to open the Sock Dance
physical beauty, the candidates attended a tea sponsored by the she has been *ctive« in Swim- E for the best snow sculpture; J. ^ the gym that will continue
Carnival Committee last Friday to meet the judges. The Queen, min varsity Swim Team, 1954- E Clark & Son, for the best city £ I sO pm At 9 a.m. Salur-
who, along with the unsuccessful candidates will receive several 195|; cheerleading, 1955-1956 W 1 snow sculpture; Sussex Ginger L a badminton tournament
gifts, will preside over the remaining events. and in addition is the Vice-Pre- P IREK 1 Ale Ltd., for the best float; wjjj’ commence featuring men’s

Heather Chittick, came up the surer of the* Freshmen Class, sident of the newly formed Swim . , J Shute’s JeweUery, Federal Hard- and iadies singles and mixed
river last year to enroll as a 1955-56. Club. ! : naiÆ ware> Record Album, Kileel’s doubles At 10 00 the Inter-
freshette in the Faculty of Arts With such a fine record, Peggy if If If JANET McNair shoe Store, Campbell’s Shoe coiiepjate and open ski meets wiU
at the Provincial University. Al- is undoubtedly an exceUent can- Janet McNair, a graduate of Engineering Queen store, Zellers, Hall’s Bookstore, [eatuie the cross country event
though active m such things as didate for Winter Carnival Queen Fredericton High School, and a   Specialty Shoppe, Creaghans, on the campus Entries for this
basketball, field hockey and dra- and if elected will prove a fine native of the “City of Elms” is Saturday’s Events Upper Ross Drug Store, Lower event comeF from Edmundston
matics at EdgehUl School for representative of a UNB co-ed. the Engineer’s hopeful for the The fkst event Saturday wiU Ross Drug Store, Wm. T. Walker Saint John, Fredericton and
Girls, Heather has realized, as Peggy, with her sparkling vit- coveted position of Carnival be an Q Badminton tourna- & Co. Ltd., Lynn’s Ladies Wear, Sackville. Also at 10 there wUl 
most of us should,, that a univer- ahty ever-ready smile and zest Queen. Janet, another freshette ment jn fhe gymnasium. There McElman’s Tobacco Store, Ben’s be snow-shoeing and a swim meet
sity is the place for serious study for living, will contribute to the Arts Student, is active not only m b Metis and Women’s Ladies Wear, Curlls, Staples 0n the campus At 10:30 speed
and has governed her activity keen competition in the forth- m Varsity Swimming, but also si |es ^ mixed doubles m Drug Store, Madge Smith, Maz- skating races will be held in the
accordingly. commg Carnival Queen Contest, uses her skating ability to ad- thig c6mpetition. In the Resi. zuca’s Tobocco Store, Teenager rink. The main event for the

Realizing this enviable trait ★ ★ . ★ vantage m the newly completed d ii: Swim-meet with Store, Merrithew Electric, Sey- afternoon is UNB Red Devils vs
m Heather, together with her The Foresters with their usual Beaverbrook Rink. teams from Saint John and UNB mours, Freeman’s Ladies Wear, Mt. Allison Hockey Squad. This

cap
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DIANE EDWARDS 

Forestry Queen
PEGGY JONES 

Arts Queen
PEG COLP1TTS 
Science Queen

HEATHER CHITTICK 
Business Administration Queen
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The Foresters with their usual Beaverbrook Rink. ____ _ ____ _

quick smile and personality it is keen sense of judgement have' It would not be unduly opti- There Tiiriuo "be Van’s"’ Tobacco Store, "Modem aam^TtTrtV'aT7:00.^“s“atur*day
obvious why Busmess Ad chose nommated Diane Edwards can- mistic to predict that Janet, with entries in thS open Ladies Tailoring, F. G. Murphy, afternoon at Royal Roads the
her as candidate for Wmter d.date for Carnival Queen Diane, her many fme attributes can lay The sti m^t wül œn Staples Electric, Harrison’s Jew- combined ski-jumping meet will

ÏÏSÎ wfli the Tltle* Cam,val S with L crosT-SuntS e“ent dry, George E George, Levines,
taking place on the campus and Swazey s Jewellry Store, Rie- m the cross country. The open
the inmnino at the Roval Road hard s Jewellry Store, Lang s ski meet will continue from

'
Carnival Queen. be held with the same entrants assently from the capital city, will Queen, 1956.

Peggy Colpitis, a freshette graduate this year with a B A. --------------------- the jumping at the RoV4l Road hard’s Jewellry Store, Lang’s ski meet will
Sce SyirS Active SiÏ SlSe^ ' Thursday’s Events *k! T8hese evenïïe œm- Royal Store kernings. Mack’s ,0:00 to 2:00 p.m. Sunday with 
at Moncton Hi^Schll, Peggy on the Girls’ Varsity taske*aU Thursday, the opening day of biped Intercollegiate and Open ^ Store, Herby s Mtmc Store^ the downhill and slalom events 
had carried her keen interest to Team to which she has added the Winter Carnival, will feature with entrants from Moncton, u ^aturday evening m Memorial
UNB and has contributed sub- keen playing and a fine sense of a Masquerade Skating Party and Saint John, MtiAIlison and UNB H’dl[ a Semi-formal dance will
stantially to campus activity. Not sportman’ship. dance at the Lady Beaverbrook takmg part. Fhe snow shoemg Rti^ C°o 0,6 ffsUvlUes of Wm*
only in cheerleading but in Girls In addition she has managed Rink. The evening will com- races are open to all and will 11* Z, ’ ter CamlvaL
Varsity Basketball Peg has the team. The Foresters wish mence with the official opening start and finish in front of the ^ore, Agney surpass iaea

*■ tiissfifr&stg |rs,sr^.Nss mt. a. coming
Dr. Colin B. MacKay. Following will be held in the Lady Beaver- ”^ear”, Savage Drug Store, SACKVILLE (CUP) — Up- 
this ceremony at which the Can- brook Rink. When a decision has preen s Electric, Cash u Carry, wards 0£ tbree hundred and fifty 
didates for Carnival Queen will been reached in the women’s McCarthy s Barber Shop. The students from Mt. Allison Uni- 
be introduced the skating and contest UNB varsity will play Mt. abovc are the donations received 
dancing will commence and con- Allison in an intercollegiate t*ius ^ar- 
tinue until midnight. hockey match.

★ ★ ★

V

Winter Carnival Schedule
versity will be leaving by train to 
attend the UNB Winter Carnival. 
Arriving in Fredericton between

Slalom and Downhill at Royal Roads Queens on TV ^“0/A^on^ockey
Friday morning the, second day of the Winter Carnival will , Carnival Queen Candi- team when they go .to Üie ice

ketball). open with Intercollegiate DownhiU Skiing at 10:00 a.m. Follow- daK* wdl aÇPear.°° Television agamst the University of New
8:30 PM, UNB vs. Acadia (Girl’s Basketball) ‘n8 this the Slalom is scheduled at 2:00 p.m. The Meet will take ^dnesday night when they Brunswick Red Devils in an ln-

— 10:00 PM Gylastics 1 ' place at Royal Roads Ski Hill, approximately 4 mües from the ^ OfflW SIC wiUstav^
— 10:15 PM, Crowning of Queen. campus. A bus will leave at 9:30 a.m. from the Men’s Resi- “Î *™*J*°* over CHSJ'rj *at the «««
— 10:30 to i:30, Sock Dan^e (in Gym). dence for all those who wish to watch this event. m Joan; , ... , . # °rp jEe far Sack
— 9:00 AM, Badminton, Open singles and Campus activities will start at 2:30 p.m. when the parade of vle^ by JeM wS, the^ro- ville at Midnight.

doubles. floats wdl leave the Gym and wmd its way through own. It is , hy , d b” f ___ ________
— 10:00 AM, Swim Meet at Residence. hoped that each faculty float will be followed by an ample number g1 viewen ton-ght at 7 p m This REGIONAL CONFERENCE
— 10:00 AM, Intercollegiate Cross Country Meet, of students. wdi be part of the program A full report on the Atlantic

and Open combined. Friday evening’s activities will centre in the Gym when at specially devoted to the UNB Regional Conference of NFCUS
— 10:00 AM, Snow-Shoeing. 7:00 p.mv U.N.B.’s Red Raiders will be challenged by St. Dun- Winter Carnival. held at UNB over the week-end
— 10:30 AM, Skating Races at Beaverbrook stan’s University in the Carnival’s first basketball game. At 8:30 0f the 30th will be carried in

Rink. p.m. our varsity co-eds will play Acadia girls in an Intercollegiate,-------------- -— next week’s edition.
— 1:30 PM, Co-ed hockey Exhibition. basketball game. Following this Rock Poulin will put on a short y f .. The conference, at which Mr.
—• 3:00 PM, Intercollegiate' Hockey, UNB vs. gymnastic display. Then at 10:15 U.N.B.’s first Winter Carnival *'ol *(il ormation pete^ Martin, NFCUS President,

Mt. A. Queen will be crowned by Mayor Wright. The Queen’s first offi- Q0 to jU- enr was present, drew representatives
—- 8:30 to 12.00, Closing Dance at Memorial rial duty will be to open the Sock Dance which wiil last till 1:30 ' from all Maritime universities.

o’clock. Office, Student Centre, Due to the dates of the confer
ence it was impossible to include 
any material on it in this issue.

>

Thursday — 8:30 PM, Official Opening and Masquerade
Skate.

— 10:00 AM, Intercollegiate Downhill Races. 
2:00 PM, Intercollegiate Slalom Races.
2:30 PM, Float Parade
7:00 PM, UNB vs. St. Duns tans (Boy’s Bas-

Friday

Saturday

■ .y
1

Hall.
Sometime during the course of the day the sculptures both on 

and off the campus will be judged.
—- 10:00 AM, Open Downhill.Sunday or call 8424.
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Honour First . •
In one of their more brilliant displays of what chaos can be.

Students’ Representative Council last week voted to leave the Editor of The Brunswickan:
Nationa. Federa.ion Of Canadian University Students, and, twenty ^ ^
minutes later voted to rejoin ^ ^ voting for and Two weeks ago we were told to have the eourage o our

s Setter Lrr“ d'ssz.'sx s^atï-VïB™K»;ersKSr-Ærjir»ïïrs-,>•
wanted NFCUS or not and the members did not know what We^were told fQr corarnents on particular peop e
student body thought of NFCUS. cutting NFCUS which only a handful of acquaintances would appreciate, stale

The Arguments: Those voting in favour o f a„d/or raw jokes and so on. One of the main reasons given for
from the budget gave as their reasons (1) the 5 R h. d “^criticism was the fact that the Editors had their «ghts set on
deficit; (2) NFCUS had been g^nj^ancemtheFall to pro h,s mne^m was were wefe told_ would never come to UNB
itself and from all indications had failed to even enlargc ' mDUS y p ’ in lhe condition it then was.
committee of four, much less carry on P^’s ^campus with the Features Page ^ ^ ^ Mtors wanting the CUP

gs^.AÇKSiSrfj:

"J5S|fSiss.=iE5 E»."3Ss5SiH5>5

£55**.'“SrTI»-!* R“5i»r.o SsTeSp ». ri=dPthf Fo,.«=... both
referendum held at the same time as th* S.R.C. eh*üo and at an Association meeting, what krnd of column
settle the question of NFCUS once and for a . g wanted The answer was overwhelmingly in favour of the
the S.R.C. to consider it. k J of column that Slabs ’n Edgings has been for years Vve

★ * nLve submitted such a column each and every week Twice last
,prm and aVahi twice this term they were not printed yet The
Brunswickmi is crying out for more Features articles. To us this 
Brunswickan y ^ , , We wonder what the readers

Letters to the Editor AHEND THE . . .

U. N. B.
WINTER
CARNIVAL

FEBRUARY 2-3-4,1956

the

BASKETBALLHOCKEY

SKIINGSKATING

If BADMINTONSWIMMING

FLOAT PARADE 

A CARNIVAL QUEEN 

SNOW SCULPTURE 

TWO DANCES AND MORE

★

1984 Is Here - - -
In his book “1984” George Orwell describes a civilization seems s]

Everv*actiorTand spïken wirHs^en o/hëï-d by the authorities °P‘n‘^ oJmay have noticed, the few columns that we have had 

a.,.1 tiiosc citizens who go against the prescribed rules of hvmg d the revision of policy have not changed perceptaWy
as the ultimate end in the use of the ^"vious ones. We dc.not intent1 to ^

means of mass communications avadable today. will continue to put our readers and thejî Wishes first It .this
1984ism is rearing its ugly head in Canada afrea^policy is out of Une our“ n printed

postal employees of the Peterborough, n ari , ' This lurtbc/ ZT.f a nr not at a5° If the latter course is adopted, then
ÎT4^'ri^ArrHS0,»tta»taï .he practise as “ ^‘b. ol no fudh.r Jemc .o Th. Brunswickan »d will

violaltag'individual Irecdom. The Posi Office Dcp.nm.n. ha. „sis„ fonhwitb. 
some ground to stand on however, because the employees AIŒ Sincerely,
employees and would be subject to .supervision of one son or

tt Editor.s Note: m pone « ^

SSrrte HE
y _ « | inivprsifv has installed a public address çQuldn t win one. Oj

The equipment 1„, 1m,» ^ced “^pheu. ^ »d «. ,bk W.w- « ^ said cut 
arrangement is such that an q{ (he |,uj|ding. An Slabs ’n Edgings for trophy con-
an> ,,/7ll,of S,*XesahCpostibk by switching a lever in the main siderations. Nothing could be 
a<1- Cd( Ü rX Î is 'transpiring Izr any of the speakers, which more ridiculous, 
act as microphones in this case. The disturbing element enters ^ omissions last term were 

I it is discovered that a University authority, the Dean of dlri a period when we were 
Men also has the power to listen in on building conversation. trying t0 improve the calibre of

Thr advantages of the Dean being able to speak to the the columns on the feature page 
buildmg ov^r such , sy.sicu cu„ be «n by uU Th, ud.uuf.g. ?nd

given, the Deari to hsten ». onq the buiWmg is ^ wishes n Edgrngs ^ the
we aro'not implyhig that thif system has been used fJ

forPsuch purposes. We only point out that the possibility exists ^ fjrst this temi
and someday3might be put to work. A mans home *s his castle. omiUed the column because the
The University could easily make a two-way . J ,': t Features Editor took sick the
and return the castle and its privacy to the students who pay hig ^ of publication and the

page was put together by staffers 
★ ★ ★ of other departments not ac-

Winter Carnival Future “T
Fro.™.™

itis hoped will becomlê an annual event, will be opened offlcidly the way of features we
tomorrow night in the new Lady Beaverbrook Rmk by Pre^e"‘ want articles of mterest to every- 
nr miin R Mackav Two days of winter sports and activities Q d they have reference to a 
Sill follow giving the students of UNB their first chance to relax particular faculty so much the 
ac a group ;u,d enjoy a few days of a season which usually provides better Columns do have their 
only difficulty in getting “up the hill”, and a muddy spnng. place but too often in the past 

Orioinallv the Carnival this year was planned to embrace, they have degenerated as their 
nnlvUNB as^t was thought that to invite in students from other authors are sucked dry of original

t “sn ,hou8hB'too much and the success of the Carnival is ;yet ^to be Prov^ You ^ putting your readers

;“ibe ^ Y"”

a.-SJ^îSSS ZL «— **,y~
ciïcS,’oï'ï„lsi^'*yr‘*ii;s^.Sito‘taSSb| p*.TPkJ^bod,,

the universities of the Atlantic Provinces to participate. Mucn ag futile M the task may be.
from such an event ana

for

$1.00 $1.00 $1.00
Doug Lacate, 
lan Barr. SB
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AMPUS
OMMENTASIA cEARLY in THE MORNING

by BETH CATTLEY
HERE are some facts which fail to impress me, no matter 
how much research has led to their discovery and subsequent 
announcement. The triumph of advertisers who have found 

that 78,515 people in Ontario eat Grape Nuts for breakfast 
or that half of New Brunswick’s population have tried anti-rheu
matism pills with success, leaves me unmoved. However, one fact 
which does disturb me greatly is that every day begins with a 
morning.

T In the future you will find un
der this heading tacts about the 
campus, which attract my eye or 
ear ,and seemed suitaole tor

„ . . , .... „ .. criticism. It may not always beSuch poverty is not new in a nation mobilizes all Us re- tQ read 'commenls about
More than half the people human history; it is as old as sources of men, material, and you or your groupa doings, but it

of the world live in Asia. A man himself. Bui what is new finance. It sets aside all sec- may be useful, and improvements
There are many people who wake with joy to see that the century ago they were re- j„ the recognition that it is not tionai interests, enduring com- may even arise from it. 1 have 

sun has risen and it is time to be up and doing. There may even je|j ag a negligible factor the inevitable lot of men. The mon sacrifices for the sake of °nc request to make, however.
Sot^Te’tf m^rnTnVlSCal!ydS lllCTenv^Tm.^They do not in international relations, ex- masses of Asia, who for ages common victory. “The only do^not

begin their work with the feeling that there is already a heavy cept as economic or political have endured poverty and nar we seek , declared iormer mtenc^ revenge myself on peo-
count against them. assets to be fought over by the misery, can no longer con- President Trueman, “is a war p)e or try to make them sound

When I open my eyes to see that morning has come again, Western powers. To-day, how- ijnue to do so, especially when against man’s ancient enemies absurd. What 1 will merely try
my immediate reaction is to close them as tightly as possible. everj t|,e peoples of Asia are they have come to know what of hunger, squalor, illiteracy, t0 do 15 improve our campus as
Then 1 tell myself that if I throw back the covers and jump out of egUollabl important and comforl and convenience a and disease”. That war must an ^Utution thereby including 
hed the worst uart of the whole miserable process of getting up 1 ... • . . , . ... . its manager, faculty, students and
will’be over In spite of myself though, 1 lie there thinking that often of central importance in better material life can afford be tonnghl with the same sin- organlzalons
I will have just five minutes more. In the twenty minutes that the gravest international is- them. The spirit of detach- gleness of purpose, the same The people in our community 
follows I am more and more tortured by the contrast of the warm sues of our age. No one can ment, native to the genius of willingness to endure sacri- seem to excell in working in local-
cave of blankets and the hard cold floor of the room. In vain I prophesy what their role will Asia, which for ages tolerated fice, the same totality of mob- ities which are greatly lacking
picture the large blue cup of steaming coffee which will make me feel he tomorrow or the next day, the miseries of everyday life lization of science and produc- oxygen <atd are overheated. Is it
fhrough St". totre nmde ' m^U ^«erly^wretched. ° except that it is certain to he a a8 parl „f the order of things lion that would characterize £ ^.or" arc we "ustmo Ivy

However I must admit that there is a wide variation in ‘»r larger one than to-day. ie now becoming galvanized war between nations, tor whal to do anylhulg about it? The
mornings. Many of them depend on whether the sky is blue or While it may be an exaggera- with the same impatient yearn- is at stake is not destruction Arts building on many an occa-
even gray with the crimson streaks which promise a fine day. tion to suggest that Asia will ;ng for betterment which the and death, but a fuller life in sion seems to me an anti-cham-
Sometimes there may be a dense band of fog to the tops of the decide the fate of the world, it masses of the West experi- the material and spiritual b£r ol hell, if hell is as hot as all
trees which will vanish from the bottom up leaving a wreath wou|d be no exaggeration to enced soon after the Industrial sense for the whole of man- ! ^ moarettTin ih,™,i
“Alice tindWonderland”an<Then,1i:lhtink tocre^s ‘something1 freakish ^ ‘'«at the fate of the world Revolution. And so it is im- kind In Asia, therefore it is room of the‘library, for fear of 
and eav about the world which answers to no rules but follows will be that of Asm; for in a portant that many .of the dtf- simply nonsense to talk about exploding the whole building
its own whims in defiance of the rhythm and order of nature. For rapidly shrinking world it ficulties that the world is en- “defending democracy” so (and what would we then do with
a moment I am in sympathy with it although I know that I would geem8 unlikely that there will countering to-day arise from long as democracy does not our fees on overdue books/)
not leave secure routine for a life of following my fancy. It does |)e more tilan one fate for the fact that the suppressed exist ; rather, we must think in . n ,n'J,w , av'~ | eV,Cn b'C''"
at any rate, provide a lift of spirit and a change m my prevailing mankin(, h ig a„ lhe more people are demanding a share terms of “sharing democracy” ClaSSr°°m m ““ Chm-
feel"when0Ult was" volnger, 1 used to think a night watchman’s urKellt’ therefore, that the i„ the very liberties which are so that the people of Asia In most of these cases opening
• » .V", L, he Les swinging his light into the darkness with vital changes taking place m so dear to the countries of the might he sufficiently persuad- the windows from time to lime to
all the world to himself; and when dawn spreads and the street Asia should be properly ap- West; in this context, the un- ed of its validity in meeting let the bad smell out and a mini-
lights blink out, he can go home and blanket his head against the preciated, for the awakening re8l in Asia is a sign that de- the material and spiritual p^haps Naming
energetic bustle of other people’s day. The clear uncompromising of a giant continent is of the mocracy is growing — and not needs of their respective socie- frQm lh(! 0|TiCtals to the people 
sunlight need not prod him into action. * greatest importance to the fu- dying. As such, the desire of ties. in charge of the furnaces, to tell

I did not become a night watchman though. AJittle serious ,ure „f mankind and requires Asians to be recognized as OUR PART them that a thaw has taken the
consideration convinced me that the terrors of constant d< .. ... 8laiegman8hin of with a rieht to a decent . place of sub-zero weather outside,outweighed the accusing shrill of my alarm clock; and the even imaginative stalesmansh,,, ^ equals w.tl, a r.ght to a decent Canadtan students, too, are Some resuhs might be; More
more accusing ping it gives ten minutes later. Who knows a high order. Hu proble standard of life cannot be jus- deeply involved in these vital time for lhe ones who now spend
what might be lurking in one of the darkened corners ot a building. Qf this awakening will not be tifiably suppressed or even ;ggUeg Qf our time, and within half the lecture to fight a swiftly
On some nights “it” would not go away at the very ou est gojvecj by looking at it with postponed ; this is the Asian framework of the world and treacherously attacking sleep 
whistling of “Davy Crockett”, but would creep about some unes f ar or in a 8pirit cf isolation- Revolution, and it is utterly in- univergity community there (not t0 mention the ones who 
aheead of me and somet.mes behind me as I tried to slow my J It re„uires denendent of communism. umver8,ly con,mun,D ,nere have stopped fighting it!); Fewer
nanickv footsteps. I suppose I could always obey my impulse to ism by any ol us. it require» dependent or communism. |g much that can be done. thmaK for nrotessors- More
turn on every light I could find, but when nothing was there, I a friendly and understanding Asia’s problem is not so much Educated leadership is among effective use of toe library; Bet- 
would feel foolish and my ego would be deflated accordingly. approach, clear objectives and the ‘way of life’ to be followed, ,he mogt powerful weapons (Continued on Page Four)

Therefore I have come to the conclusion that if mornings a common effort to realize whether it be the American or , discovered in the struggle i....... nn lh„ ramnllg of ij N B
are a collective evil, at any rate they are a necessary one and ,hem- the Uussion way — but the , raige depressed standards In lhig ,c<.t our programme
must be put up with as gracefully as possible. AU the same, mrcppTT MEANS of life , . ,1 . ... In uns respect our programmewakingto* a new day always means a bad temper to me and I SELF-RESPECT MEANS of hfe. 0 ,1V tor the umversU.es haB, , am 8Hrc, been a very
have met kindred spirits who claim to experience the same Acros the continent ot Asia A rNLW of Southeast Asia are playing guCcessiul one, but we must
although I can never believe they feel as hostile to the rest of the more than a billion of the To-day the people of Asia a leading role in meeting the not jet ourgelves forget the 
world as I do. „ ., , . . ~ . . world’s people are churning are struggling towards the vast needs of these areas and 8ludCnts who are not so for-
polite5dfcSyaokvLrcoffcae but'the more courteous I an, on the in one of history’s greatest achievement of a more just in alleviating this human suf- tunate a8 be here in Canada 
surface the more I seethe underneath and no attempt to overcome upheavals. All the struggles a„d equitable society, and fenng; they represent, in ef- with us. To aid in the work 
my resentment to people in the morning has succeeded yet. Psycho- Qf man over the centuries — have welcomed the assistance feet, the centres of advanced of a||eviatinS the conditions of 
logists would doubtless point this out as a symptom of deep e(.onomic, political and spirit- extended by foreign coun- standards of living in their re- heal|h and poVcrty in which 
dissatisfaction with life in general. However, my mother tells me ua, _ have come together in tries. Unfortunately, the re- spective countries. By helping atudentg al.ou„d the world
twhenWieawokeaS InÎfo I ^01^^^^'dissatisfied with a life Asia and now seem to be sponse of the Western conn- universities abroad to train na- mugl 8ludy, the U.N.B. com- 
of olavine vrith blocks and walking in the park, I think that it reaching a climax. To Asians, tries, though generous, has tionai leadership we are taking miHee cf the Word University 
must be in my very nature to dislike mornings. nationalism means a chance to been grossly inadequate in part in the fight against pov- Service is staging a mammoth

On second thought that Ls entirely too neat an excuse for gtan(, on ,heir own feet, to adequate in terms of the total erty, ignorance, disease, and campaign from February 27th 
my prejudice. It presupposes that I have inherited^ govern themselves, and to de- situation. Sometimes, political despair. For these once-dis- tQ IV1nreh 9th. 0.ir objective is
to laze almut in bed aU day, as jf my^^er velop their resources for their and military considerations tant peoples are no longer dis- $100(J- With your help and
Sh^wasn’f0 She and'all my ancestors were a hard working morning own welfare. It means the end have influenced the offer of tant. They are not only our awareness of the task which 
prayerish sort of people so that I cannot plead that my unfortunate of legalized inferiority, and help; such assistance has been dose neighbours: they arc MUST lle done, we know that 
trait comes from them, if they were able to pass such a thing on lhe re-establishment of equal- rejected not on acocunt of in- part of our future. But we are we ,.an cven go OV(.r the lop; 
at all. It is true that my father had a good friend crfled Mr. Q|1(1 8eif.re8pect in their gratitude or a sense of superi- part of our future. But we |)Uli EVERYONE must give. 
Roe who WM eaten by a lion Tf"^8V “as rather clad to relationships with other na- ority, but because of the hesi- must offer not only our re- w k you share to-day
SÏifK- . vSS'Æ lion,. .."«y "f '» ~ ™ ih.y n,i,K, in-

alwavs trying to pursuade my parents that we children should ,he momentous changes compromise or barter their human struggle, we must pro-
eat nothing but spinach and radishes. However, I still think that ^ haye tran8formed Asia newly-found independence mote amongst ourselves the
it is a part of my makeup which makes me dislike mornings so colonial or dependent and freedom. Sometimes, too, beginning of wisdom which is
ift*"^ Ïiïïï to^’SToù’S 4 anything status to that of free nations, the motives of the Western understanding. In doing so we
Sit don’rL anything at Ml”. a new challenge faces demoe- countries have been suspected shall discover that educated

** j wonder what it is about a morning that put me in such an raCy jn these areas. That in view of their continued sup- leadership is the cornerstone Wqq the Fuehrer insane? Did he
impossible mood. Sometimes, of course, it breaks into an incredible chaU represents the basic port of regimes which no Ion- „f the future for all peoples, really marry his mistress, Eva
dream, just as I an.on the; ^ of ah^^ea”cCJ™“in1aU problem of our time. It is ger hold the confidence of Thus by supporting the tokmtoemselves? Was
adventure It^would imtate anyone to tQ pierce „ot the H-bomb with all its their respective people; such World University Service, uni- hia body burned or is it secretly
toe toicVwine8ÏuSain whilst the neighbours banged about looking p„,e„,ial horrors, no. even actions on the par. of the versit.es of Canada are not
for their robbers In the same way I am irritated when my dream war il8elf. It ig POVERTY. West do not strengthen the only contr.butmg to the relief
is interrupted, and can account for my filthy mood. T<M, ,wo.thirds of all aPl,cal of democracy and do, „f material need lint, equally,

Oerasionallv of course I will experience one of those mornings in fact undermine it seriously t„ the development of under-whenTr«Vio«, very earl? and when the sun is just mank.ndl.ve ,n countrie8. However, 8ta„di„g. This has been one
beginning to /arm the crisp air. This is m enchanted hom. The squalor hunger, d.sease star- y failure on the „f ,he principal aims of your
roSf du!t glitters and the *''**'?' ^ C par, of the Western demoe- ,oca, =Lmi,,ee this year -
sincine Then I feel as if I possessed the whole wot to, even me ,ure death. A recent United > .... .... . • . , . ,

who is too busy to notice that he belongs to me. Nations Survey cited that -aces ts the malnhty to ap- to create greater bonds of
Occasionally, too, I find that 1 must catch a tram at some ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ preeiate the urgency of the hu- f„endsh,p between the .turn-

hour before there will be so much as a hint of daylight. e man situation. In times of war, erous nationalities which we
statfonmaster spends a long time convincing me that there is such world have an annual per cap- 
an hour as five thirty a.m., but when the dreaded morning comes ;ta income of less than 
I find no hardship in leaving my warm bed. There are the $50.00; 17 more nations have 
suitcases in the corner ready to be snatched up after I use my ^ annual per capita income
r«Shof ™ ’soon i SftïiîJlS. plXm"wbni, -(h«w..n .50 nod .100, ,h=
toe8en?ine is spitting steam, impatient with these little squeakmg 29 poorest countries w.th well 
neonle on lees. The porters are wheeling those great carts about over half the world population 
and i smile at the little boy who wishes to go and help. Instead, have on]y 4% of the world in- 
his mama pulls him back to wipe his face with a licked handker- c whiIe the 8 richest coun-

-H» -U. on—b of*.
he^uld urge anyone to settie affairs more quickly. A bunch of world population enjoys 56% , 
girls who are obviously going to camp are counted and recounted of the world income. In 
bv a nervous little woman whose shoes hurt and whose hair is Southeast Asia alone some
coming out of its bun in wisps I am sAucd^'>'f Lanf 80% of the people arè il-

rvf tknrn fithfir dcodIc. but inc. As the train jolts oit 1 am 
surprised to find that Hike this particular morning. literate: the average 1 e e -

P However, as a general rule 1 wish that mornings could be pectancy is below 33 years, 
abolished forever bv an act of parliament. The only thing which and infant mortality figures 
prevents me from "writing my M.P. aboui it is that such a step y between 100 - 250 per 
taken bv the government would aggrieve those amazing; people, ljye birlhg.
my neighbours, who go so far as to sing in the early morning.

DEMOCRACY’S CHALLENGEout
ASIA’S PEOPLE
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New Facts About 
Hitler’s Private Life

buried?
In February Header’s Digest 

Heinz Linge, Hitler’s personal 
valet for 20 years, now reveals 
intimate facts about the dicta
tor’s private life 
puzzling questions, (let your 
February Reader’s Digest today: 
38 articles of lasting interest, 
including the best from current 
books, leading magazines, con
densed to save you time.

/!answers many
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For Your Complete 
Photographic Needs

CORDUROY
SHIRTS
$6.95

A

PICTURE FRAMING

COPYING and ENLARGING
PORTRAITS

SNAPSHOT FINISHING

'
By FORSYTH

Good colors and an Ideal 
shirt for all practical pur
poses. Saves the laundry bill 
too. The price Is outstanding.

See the new ■ m 
PELLON SHIRTS 5.YS
NEW EUROPEAN MATERIAL

MEN'S 
SHOP

23 Steps from Queen on York

CAMERAS and ACCESSORIES

5ee

HARVEY STUDIOSTHE

FREDERICTON, N.B.WALKER’S Queen StreetPhone 6461
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RAIDERS TACKLE SAINTS
★ ★ ★

UHB Swimmers Too Good for Port People; 
“8 lTJ*pt,.,rdio5hJlrNco^, Same Squads to Clash In The Poo! Saturday

*?ÊÊÊÊÊBfzfft a.StlUHfbfpi
, ; • rlisnlav Bob Wiehtman registered 14 John men s team edged out tie Saint John entr, by a slim two points, The men’s 80 yard free style was won by Courtice for thethe impressive display. Bob V, -ghtman registered 1», John ( lhe contest 40.38. Red and Black, again foUowed by Saint John. Sanger was the only

lorlies connected for 13, John Gorman racked up JjUtk * afternoon was the Men’s 120 yard med- other college swimmer
^ ,ZnrfUrr'e 8g,8^te<i}ll aIr! L*^8 jhnVnLi^îe *9 relay. Although UNB’s participants (Benton, McEwen and other college swimmer.

U For Fort Ke"1’ fRog]C,r Dros,er t d 7 p t d ^ Stephenson) took an early lead, they were disqualified by virtue .. . • ,
threaded the needle for 11. Tenrherc’ mile pc on of a premature start on the part of one of the swimmers, giving breast stroke, with Hoyt placing th.rd m the event.

Raiders then played VVashmgton State Teachers ^ g Saint John first points. Pam McCready racked up another first to her credit in the
the same floor Monday night in another NELBL tussle. P jn the women’s 60 yard medley which followed immediately, 20 yard back stroke, with Stewart taking second spot points for

was billed as 8.30 o’clock. A prelunma^r contest matched ^ McCready afid Hnchen of UNB took first place over the UNB.
UNB,^R^^cfcn^c nf3lh! New limnswi k Prince Edward Island Port entry- Saint John took first Place m the Men’s 40 yard free McEwan and Thompson ended in that order for top spots in 
1„, JTgitf S,l£„'%£T<£^5»^“ tatJd“gd J*. -**»»«- 1 UNB «—* » **■ ™ “» .be «O yard b,ca„ »«*=' p„, ,he m ,h, Port d„

anSof Sl! Dunsan” 'unWerSy'from ChïrloiiaoÜ'Ï.Èd' “rh= Sdunb'C’ H'Khe" ™d Srey Ellison, Vickery and Hichen combined jo make it a per-

same night, Acadia University of Wolfville, N.S., will send Us * ^k^-tovtackcuvd.no.ther first^for the^JV wunien in the 40 yard fect day for the Tr"! SqUad “ *ey took flrst Place m the 80
co-ed squad against UNB gais in Maritime Intercollegiate Women’s ^^“^e^lt^slint John a close second. McLellan 'also yard ^ relay’the fma'tSWim ’*»*. _ . , a
hop activity. entered for UNB Although Irwin, Patterson, Armstrong and Courtice made a

Raiders’ Saturday night victory marked the second time this McEwan and Thompson took first and second respectively in strong bid for top spot in the 160 yard men’s free relay, they 
the boys from up the hill eclipsed the century marker at the ^ 4Q brcast stroke| men>s division> for UNB unable to cope with the Samt John entry in that event,

expense of the Fort Kent five. Before Christmas, Kaiac.ro fcppca ln the 4Q yard 0ilvk birok^ McCready anJ Stewart p'aced ' It goes without saying that the Red and Black squads gave a 
Pineers 105-83 at Fort Kent. f- . d prnnd ror womcn while the onlv men’s entrv Dave good account of themselves. In the men’s events, it was the firstThU KKÆÆ Sonplaced1‘Ltdt “isTom ^ ^ L* *ny of the UNB swimmers had competed in a swim meet

UNB racked up two more firsts in the diving department with lor the College, while the women did their usual fust class job.
A return match is slated for this Saturday at the Residence 

Pool commencing at 3 p.m.
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it. stood at 77.4 for 12 starts.

The contest opened with brisk point-trading and excellent shooting.
The lead shifted back and forth with Fort Kent holding a 16-15 edge 
after eight minutes. Then the roof fell in on the visitors and they 
suddenly found themselves down 26-16 before two more minutes went 
by the boards.

Raiders extended their lead to 33-20 at the 15-minute mark and 
closed the half on top by seven baskets, 44-30, The second segment 
completely belonged to Coach Gerard (Moose) Flemming's aggregation 
and the victors outcounted Fort Kent 61-20.

Referees Ed Cameron and Bill Ritchie called 38 personal fouls,
23 against Pineers. Fort Kent’s Allen Cousins and UNB's Jim Milligan rixin
both exceeded the foul limit and drew early showers. The foul- ZZU yd. Free Style U.IV.O.
shooting saw UNB connected on 19 of 35 heaves, Fort Kent making 40 yd. Free Style ACADIA
but six of 19. , 40 yd. Breast Stroke U.N.B.

Raiders staged a tremendous comeback against a hot Husson five j Rank Stroke ACADIA
in the championship semi-final of the tourney. The Bangor ballhawks led 2 , i, ? rVT,
UNB 32-11 after one quarter but Raiders cut the lead 59-58 by the end 1UU ya. Breast Stroke DAL. 
of the third period. 100 yd. Back Stroke U.N.B.

‘‘We could have won had we any reserves", says "Moose." As it ]Q0 yd. Free Style U.N.B.
was, however, Husson came back and went into the final with an jgg yd Medley Relay UNB

"Then with only two hours rest, the boys spotted Ricker (the host 400 yd. F.S. Relay U.N.B.
school) a lead all through the first half of the consolation final and — ^1 . .. _, , _ _ ,,
though they were dead tired, came back to win 76-69", coach Flemming HeFC 3.VG ThUmDnail SKCtCheS Of Y OUT DeVllSÎ

Pepperdene taking the honours for the ladies, and Breault placing 
first in the men’s class.

B
Holds Half of 18 Marks: A

V

In The Aqua Record ListOutside Is Well Represented A
R

teCo-Eds’ Maritime Swim Records 
Team 
C. Logan 
R. Lane 
J. Golding 
C. Logan 
J. Golding 
R. Lane 
E. Lane 
Team

Men’s Maritime Swim Records 
D. Fowler 
J. Gawley 
R. Pearsail 
J. Hiltz 
Buck Binder 
T. Cadenhead 
D. Bell 
Team 
Team

si60 yd. Medley Relay ACADIA 
20 yd. Back 
20 yd. Breast 
20 yd. Free Style 
40 yd. Back 
40 yd. Free Style 
40 yd. Breast 
60 yd. Free Style 
80 yd. F.S. Relay

38.8/10
12.6/10
13.8/10
10.6/10
29.7/10
23.9/10
30.6/10
45.00
45.4/5

1:32
DAL.
DAL.
U.N.B.
DAL.
U.N.B.
DAL.
DAL.
U.N.B.

10.4/10 E'
28.2 T

U24.4/10
1:22.0
1:12.3/10

T

I56.1
2:03.2
4.12.25

DEADLINE 
IS TODAY

relates. tlUNB charts show Raiders are connecting on 39 per cent, of their Information given is arranged 4 yrs, Varsity; Leading scorer. Saint John, N.B. — High School 
n\eghtgbo!hatineZ^ou?eof toe'co'nLrënc! Trie. PThedRe<jfTnd Blank's as follows: Name - Faculty - Dickie, BUI — Science-2-3 yrs., Boost on defence.
overall record stands at 6-7. For regular conference activity, it’s 3-5. Age Weignt ireignt 18 — 155 — 5T0” — It. Or rt. Sears, John — C.E. - 2 — 19 Before Christmas the A.A.A.

Best of the regulars percentage-wise is John Gorman The sopho- Position — Home Team — Re- wing — Kentvüle, N.S. — High 185 — 6’ — Defence — F’ton. called for applications tor managers
more from Fredericton has connected on 51 of 120 toâses for 42.5 per marks and Experience. School 3 yrs; Fast and hard — F.H.S., Varsity. and assistants for the 1956-57 sports
cent. In addition, Gorman has counted on 33 of 50 foul shots to chalk Allen. Ed — Mining - 3 — 22 worker dl_„ .. , t. »j year. They received the remarkableup a per-game average total of 13.6 points. ■ c,_„ 6 worker. Shore, Maynard — Bus. Ad. - of four annlications allNo other UNB shotsmith has tried over 100 shots. Les Rheinlander 150 3 ^ ~ centre Fleiger, Pete — Eng. - 1 — 18 1 — 18 — 160 — 5’7” — Rt. £f which fwere renewals of ’ pre-
and Bob Wightman are closest to the century class. Rheinlander has Bridgewater, N.S. — Junior, Hal- __ 170 __ 6’1” __ Rt wine __ wine __ Perth NB __ Hieh viously held positions This situa-for1 84n trier ^ °f hia 83 WhUe Wightman h<,Ms ‘ 30 per ^ Bathurst, N.B - High Scholl 3 School 4 yrs ’ ^ g^tl° Managers play
for 84 tries. Lots of fight and drive. vrc -rjji-» /- r? a on an integral part in our athletic
------- -- Brown Claude__Arts - 3___20 y n „ „ - ., load, Dave — t-.K. - 4 — ZU endeavours, and it one is interested
Uavp FJwo Morp Plavnff rhanrpe 14n’ Vi n” T fln Ketch, Ron — C.E. - 5 — 24 _ 1S5 — 6’ — Defence — Saint in sports, there is no better way tol-iave rive more riayorr vnances - 4°-5io^_goai-Lan- _ 150 _ 5.4« _ centre _ John _ High Sch00l, Varsity, Uunze ms «■ her sPare time.

Following is Red Bloomers’ schedule in the Maritime Inter- F’ton. — Varsity, Alternate Capt. Steady, rugged but clean. The A. A .A. is again calling for
collegiate Co-eds’ Basketball League: varslty» ^tana-°ut snowing Smtill but mighty. Tr7nn c,an __ Minine - 3 __ Managers. The applications close

Jan. 21—Dalhousie 52, at UNB 47. and steady. Lyon, Doug - Forestry - 5 - 20 6- _ Defence - TODAYV >U a™,lLnattona sh0?d be
r ». i a i iMn Caldwell, Doug — Forestry - 1 iaa s’S” it zu — zuu — 0 — Deience forwarded to Eric Bonny man (pros.F,eb‘ at .L,NB- __ is   155 _ 5’9” —^left 21 164 ' t-, Lt ”mg Minto — Varsity, Captain this a.A.A.), Eric McAiary (Vice-Pres.
Feb. 10—UNB at Mount Allison of Sackville. win_ Kington Ont Hieh — F ton' ~ F ton- F1yers> Var- year, rugged, (originated ‘16 a.a.a.) or Bill Patterson (Secre-
March 2—Mount Allison at UNB. wmg — Kingston, Ont. —- High sjty ,nnc’) tur.ymueu tary a.A.A.).
March 9—UNB at Dalhousie of Halifax, N.S. School 5 yrs.o Spirited and hard- McNutt, Jim — Science—18
March 10—UNB at Acadia of Wolfville, N.S. worker- °ut 6 weeks wlth broken

wrist.
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E/ s,m„ White, Jack — C.E. - 1 — 18 URGENT—As yet there is no
153 5 1U Lt. wmg __ 175 __ 5’11” __ Goal — track manager for this spring. Can

water polo Chalmers, Pete — Arts - 1 — Ft°”' 77 High Scho°l 3 Charlottetown, PEI. you be of help; it so, apply at once,
-what do you know?" wing — KKin ,5KK ingst on,l )8 _ .S’ 1 e%T, Ary 7 L ■ Weldon, John — E.E. - 1 — positions open
"Well, I just know the results of 18 — 148 — 5T0” — centre — 18 ; " D r- , W1"8 18 — 155 — 5’9” — Lt. wing F<wtball - Manager, Associate

the water polo.” F’ton.—High School 3 yrs., new —Perth, N.B.—High School 3 — Newcastle, N.B. — High Manager, Tradner.
. ‘'Wen7mhr-t are the resulta of the since Christmas. yrs. Perth Maroons, Varsity, Al- School 3 yrs.
2 "Engineers 345 suffered a dis- Coombes, Pete - C.E. - 2 - ternate Capt.
f graceful defeat at the hands of the 19 — 170 — 6’ — right wing — Savoy, Hedley — Eng. - 2 --------  25 — 173 — 5T0” — De- Sger.

mighty Arts 4 Science. Said defeat Bathurst, N.B. — High School 19 — 185 — 6’ — Defence — fence — Winnipeg — Varsity, 
was by a 5-4 score.”

“Thank you.”
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CANDLEPIN BOWLING

Games Pts.Team
Soph. Eng.
Engineers 45’s 
Jun. Engineers 
Intermediate E’s 
Faculty

High Single: C. Ball, 130. 
High Triple: C. Ball, 314.

i3
72 EHockey—Manager, (Dave Vallis), 

Lalor, Mick — Forestry - 5 Associate Manager, Assistant Man- I2
J3 I2 jSoccer—Manager, Assistant Man

ager (Hans Foerstel).
Eyes Right For Iris Bliss ] Men’s Basketball 

(Jack Phillips), Assistant Manager.
Skiing — Manager.
Tennis — (Ian Collins)
Men’s Swim, Ladies' Swim, Bad

minton, Track—Each one manager.
Ladies’ Basketball — Manager, 

Assistant Manager.
Cheerleaders—Manager, Coadh. 
Track Manager for this year.

Manager

One of the standout performers with the Red Bloomers S 
this season has been Iris Bliss, a cagey eager if there ever /SB 
was one. Typical of the dynamic leadership qualities she |H 
possesses was the display she put on against Dalhousie Uni- 
versity in the co-eds Maritime Intercollegiate League opener “ 
here. ?lt£ fired deadly shots from every angle in that con
test and wound up with a tremendous total of 30 points. The 
team as a whole managed hut 47 as it lost 52-47 to *he Nova ‘S 
Scotians. If Iris has her way, the remainder of the Bloomers’ 
season won’t be blemished by another setback. And many 
Bloomer fans are sure Iris will have her way.

UNIVERSITY
of

f

SSS-NEW BRUNSWICK
This Trail Couldj,Lead To Title

‘ ANO V, Here is Red Raiders’ schedule for intercollegiate basketball

N.B.—P.E.I.
Feb. 3—St. Dunstan’s at UNB.
Feb. 11—Mount Allison at UNB.
Feb. 18—UNB at Mount Allison of Sackville.
Feb. 25—UNB at St. Dunstan’s of Charlottetown, P.E.I. 

Maritime
Ml'cH 10—Nova Scotia champions at N.B.-P.E.I. champs. 

(First game of two-game, total-point series.)
March 17—N.B.-P.E.I. champs at Nova Scotia champions. 

(Second game of twogame, total-point series.)

playoffs: IRIS BUSS

CAMPUS COMMENT
(Continued from Page Three) 

ter attendance of classes; A sav
ing of coal. An intermediate be
tween North pole and hell might 
be found to be worth while.

TpcTM,

Courses Leading to B.A., B.Sc, B.Ed., B.C.L. 
B. Admin,; Graduate courses for 
Master's Degrees and Ph.D. in 

Chemistry EDWARD’S
TAXI• law

• forestry 

• engineering • education
• business administration

Pre-Medical and Pre-Dentistry Courses
for information write the Registrar,

Fredericton, N.B.

• arts

• science

h gMFor Lunch and Coffee too
Come to m M '' j .73Day & Night 

ServiceClub 252 Five & Seven-Passenger 
Heated Cabs II I

Alden Leslie, prop.
Phone 9431 or 5182FrederictonRegent Street

i
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RED DEVILS DUMPED 7-0
The powerful St. Dunetan’s University puck machine The sides were even for six of the St. Dunstan’s goals, Pivoting one line was Pete Mockler of Perth. Ron

rolled to its third straight victory Saturday night at Lady and it was Saints, not Devils, who were playing down a man Ketch from Fredericton worked to Mockler’s left and was
Beaverhrook Rink, whitewashing University of New Bruns- on the other. That was in the third period when Ed Mac- flanked on the right wing by Coombes of Bathurst,
wick Red Devils 7-0 in New Brunswick-Prince Edward Island Donald tallied on a clean breakaway while his team had only On 2nd, 3rd Lines
Intercollegiate Hockey League action. three men working against four Devils. In the penalty box Allen centred anoth trio with Dickie on the right wing

The Saints from Charlottetown left no doubt about their °* ike time were Rod Mclnnis, J. R. MacDonald of SDU and and Jim McNutt of Fredericton on left wing. Doug Lyons
supremacy on this occasion, pumping home two goals only Dave Todd of UNB. ^ was in the middle on the third line. The Fredericton lad was
30 seconds apart during the third minute of play and sup- Saints goal tender Leo Shepherd had little work in rack- aided by left winger Doug Caldwell and right laner Pete
piemen ting them with five more before the curtain fell. big up his shutout. Indecision in the attacking zone cost Devils Fleiger of Bathurst. Spare forward was Jim Weldon of New-

The victory was St. Dunstan’s second in as many nights. many ckances and errant shooting of) set more. castle.
Twenty-four hours earlier, the Islanders had shaded St. . The easy SDU victory was m contrast to last year’s meet- Lineup
Thomas University 3-1 in Chatham. The clean sweep left “8“ between the same schools. A winter back, UNB and St. ' St. Dunstan’s—Goal, Shepherd; defence, L. MacDonald,
St. Dunstan’s unbeaten after the first half of its schedule, [bmsnm s split two squeakers. Saints won 5-3 here but Hachey, MuUin, J. MacDonald, E. MacDonald; forwards,
The Red and Black downed Mount Allison University 4-1 in 081 ^ *n Charlottetown. Davey, J. R. MacDonald, Veilleau, Roy, Gionet, Mclnnis,
its opener at home Mostly N.B. Players Lemieux, Bums.

v , . _____, . rp. The UNB puckchasers are predominately New Bruns- UNB—Goal, Brown; defence, Trzop, Todd, Sears, Savoy,
T tt>r UNB, the bum s , 8 , wickers with only four members of Saturday night’s squad Lalor; forwards, Mockler, Ketch, Coombes, Allen, McNutt,
Tommies had drubbed Red Devils 5-1 last week m Chatham, hailing froln ouUide the province. Defenceman Mick Lalor Dickie, Lyons, Caldwell, Fieiger.

Red Devils continue their slate at home next Saturday |g from Winnipeg, Man., while centre Ed Allen and right Summary
night. Mount Allison, the defending champion six, will be winger Bill Dickie both hail from Nova Scotia. Allen’s home First period—1. St. Dunstan’s, Davey (Roy) 2:04; 2. St. 
the opposition for UNB on the Beaverhrook freeze. is Bridgewater and Dickie’s is Kingsport. Doug Caldwell is Dunstan’s, J. R. MacDonald (E. MacDonald) 2:40; 3. St.

Gaston Roy’s four point featured St. Dunstan’s’ 11 scor- from Ontario, Kingston to be exact. Dunstan’s, Roy (Hachey) 14:31. Penalties : Roy 9:25, Trzop
Dag awards. Roy rifled two goals, the third and the last, and Between the pipes was Claude Brown of Lancaster. One 110:53, Hachey 14.57, Davey 16:45, Mullin 17:33. 
helped Paul Davey initiate the net-finding at 2:04 and passed defence combo was composed of Stan Trzop <>f Rothwell and Second period—4. St. Dunstan’s, J. MacDonald 9:30. 
to Jean Veilleau for the fifth marker. -John Sears of Fredericton. A second matched Hedley Savoy Penalties : Veilleau 9:15, McNutt 9:15, Hachey 12:03, Lalor

The other St. Dunstan’s scores were engineered by John and Dave Todd, both from Saint John. Lalor was the extra 12:03, Caldwell 12:03, Allen 15:52, Caldwell (major) 16:10, 
R. MacDonald, Ed MacDonald and John MacDonald. rearguard. Roy 16:16, Savoy 16:16, McNutt 19:26.

Tempers often flared in the loosely-played game and 20 Coach Kelly, a former National Hockey League per- Third period—5. St. Dunstan’s, Veilleau (Roy) 6:30; 6. 
penalties, totalling 49 minutes, were handed out. The visitors former and now athletic director at the provincial university, St. Dunstan’s, E. MacDonald 8:49; St. Dunstan’s, Roy, 11:53. 
sat out 10 minors and a major with Devils receiving seven shuffled his attacking lines for the effort against St. Dun- Penalties: Mclnnis (major) 5:51, Todd (mgjer) 5:51, J. R.

stan’s. MacDonald 0:07, Mullin 12:04, Hachey 18:32.minors and two majors.

Here Are Thumbnail Sketches, Shooting Marks of Hoop Team
BRANNEN, DONALD—Guard—Captain ot this year's varsity squad.

Brandy learned his basketball at Fredericton High School and Mt. P.fi.I. He received his basketball training at University High School ericton High School. This is his second year with the Red Raiders. 
Allison Academy. This is his fourth year as a member ot the UNB in Edmonton. Jim is noted for his excellent rebounding ability, but Bob specializes in a one hand push shot and good rebounding.

sk sssnx
star for the province. This is his third year with the Red Raiders.

GORMAN, JOHN—Forward—John is a high scoring forward and

MILLIGAN, JIM—Forward—Jim is a westerner now living in WIGHTMAN, BOB—Forward—Bob is another product of Fred-

but also in track and football. FITZMAURICE, DICK—Forward—Dick is playing his first year 
for the Red Raiders. He learned his basketball for St. Stephen High 
School and also played Junior and Intermediate basketball in Fred
ericton.

RHEINLANDER, LES—Guard—Bud came to UNB this year from 
good rebounder. John is also a product of Fredericton High School. Houlton, Maine, where he learned his basketball. One of the better 
This is his second year with the varsity squ^ Re^ntly he was named defenaive playerB on tbe team, he also ha8 the most accurate two- 
to the second all star squad of the Northeast College Conference , , _
Tournament. band set shot on the squad.

THORP, WILLIAM (JUNIOR)—Junior is another player who 
learned his basketball at Fredericton High School. This is his first 
year with the Varsity squad. Junior's playing has been mostly intra
mural and a couple of years playing with one of the city teams.Have a Good, Long Look at Your Red BloomersIntramural Puck 

League Nears 
fcnd of Slate

VAUGHAN, STEVE—Forward—Steve, another Fredericton boy, 
was a former star at Fredericton High where he played for threePosition

Guard
Guard
Guard
Guard
Guard
Guard
Guard
Forward
Forward

Town
Fredericton
Fredericton
Fredericton
Saint Andrews
Fredericton
Fredericton
Fredericton
Fredericton
Woodstock

Comment
Classy guard years- The team wit, Steve is a great morale builder on the squad. 

Good performer H*3 Play ia noted by aggressive defensive play and an accurate outside 
set shot

Player
Diane Edwards 
Sally Scovjl 
Dot McDade 
Sheila Caughey 
Barbara Fisher 
Jean Baird 
Jane McNeill 
Iris Bliss 
Lois Lange

Season
Third year with team 
Third year with team 
Third year with team 
Second year with team 
Second year with team 
First year with team 
First year with team 
Third year with team 
Third year with team

Hard to beat 
Steady player 

Never grieving 
Adds strength 

Coming performer 
Always reliable 

Controls the 
backboard
Busy bee think the oo-eds have a soft time Note—It is important that you do

not rest longer than 3 minutes and 
Well, for your into, the Bruns- that you strive for top speed with 

Welcome addition wickan is publishing the training each set.
Miss Spirit schedule for the UNB co-eds' swim

Four games were played in the 
intramural hockey league last Sun
day, as league play draws near the 
close of regular schedule.

The Scienoemen downed Arts by 
a 4-2 score in the first game of the 
day. Burns with two, Trask and 
Patterson counted for the winners, 
while Corbiere and Ross flicked 
the nets for the tosers.

Freshmen Engineers A went 
down to defeat at the hands of the 
strong Junior Engineers squad by 
virtue of a 6-1 score. Gogan and 
Soucy with two each, Vallis and 
Turnbull chalked up the Junior’s 
count while Clark collected the 
lone loser’s tally.

Intermediate Engineers outplayed 
Foresters 345's to the tune of 3-1, 
under the shooting of Fitzmaurice, 
Douglas and Chaisson. Chalmers 
blinked the light for the Foresters.

Senior Engineers defaulted to 
Sophomore Engineers due to lack 
of manpower, and came out on the 
short end of a 4-1 exhibition game 
score.

Standings to date:
W L T F A Pts 
6 0 0 23 6 12
5 1 0 21 14 10
3 2 1 18 17 7

F’men Eng. A 3 8 0 18 15 6
3 3 0 18 11 6
2 1 1 18 9 5
2 3 0 16 13 4

How Many Men Could Stand Up 
Under This Training Slate?

> Are you a mere male? Do you Rest 3 minutes only between sets.i Forward
Forward
Forward
Forward
Forward

Bathurst
Moncton
Rothesay
Fredericton
Moncton

Third year with team 
First year with team 
First year with team 
First year with team 
Second year with team

Janet Homibrook 
Peggy Colpltts 
Barb Evans 
Shirley Ramey 
Diane Johnstone

i Hard-fighting in sports? 
Always drivingl

Do 10 good racing starts. Drive
The girls work extremely well team as set down by coach Amby for distance in the air on each start, 

son behind the scenes who does a coach such a fine team. She feels together and Jane is confident the Legere. How many of your great, Practice turns at top speed for
good deal of work tor little credit, the team has improveed over last Championship is theirs this year if big, strong he-men could survive io minutes,
the manager. In this case it is years which tied Dalhousie for the they continue to play the calibre such an ordeal ? Not too many, we
Connie Tracarten fro mMilltown Maritime Intercollegiate Champion- of ball they have displayed so far bet.

and are not plagued by injuries.

r
One should never forget the per- extremely lucky in being able to6

1
>

Finish your work-out by swimm
ing 6 slow lengths with some stroke 

_ , „ , ,, , , „ other than the one you will use in
Swim 8 lengths slowly for warm- competition. After swimming avoid

colds by wearing warm clothing 
Kick 5 lengths on flutter board and practical head dress. Do not

stand about in the cold after a 
Do 5 sets of the following with a swim session. Keep moving until 

full speed all out effort: 3 lengths you are in a warm place. Avoid
drafts.

r who is in charge of the finances ship honours, 
and all other details. ____________

The grind follows:
3
3 Another who should receive a 

good deal of credit is Coach Jean 
Morrison. With nothing but praise 
for her girls, she states that she is

up.
t.

,l. with an all out effort.

*7 . Vu9 13 2
2 10 0
2 31 0

Schedule for February 6 
2:30—Junior Engineers vs. Inter

mediate Engineers.
3:30—Sophomore Engineers vs.

Foresters 21.
4:30—Foresters 345 vs. Senior

Engineers.
5:30—Arts- vs. Freshmen Engl 

neers.

Foresters 345 1 3 0 
F’men Eng. B 0 4 0 
Sen. Eng.

I0 of pool.
"'to*a

.•f0 5 0
\ ~- \ *4Team

Foresters 21 
Soph. Eng. 
Science

■ ; -ÏK ix- at
« -•

V " to

■Æmm
e

toi.
i- Jun. Eng. 

Int. Eng. 
ArtsV

Vv-
Iir -,

NEILL'S ISPORTING GOODS
STORE

r. 4-MV \ s>\ / vff]\ • \ Xfil— à nni- \llar. The above was not seen by The Brunswickan at the Lady Beaver- 
brook Gym the last time Red Bloomers played basketball. However, 
The Brunswickan still has hope of discovering and diciphering the 
pictured lass and will take his hope along to the co-eds’ next game.

1r,
M

FOR THE BEST 
IN SPORTSWEAR 
AND SPORTING GOODS Big Weekend for Skiers I

[i
riIntercollegiate and Open 

Saturday, 10 a.m.—Cross Country 
(Starting at Gym) 

2 p.m.—Jumping 
Sunday, 10 a.m.—Downhill 

2 p.m.—Slalom

If you see a select group of 
people drifting around the campus 
with assorted funny-looking hats 
on their cranlums, with mystic 
gleams In their eyes, don't be 
alarmed—don't panic—it’s a con
tagious but pleasant disease known
as "Hickoritis", winter variety. . .. _ , „ , ,
This disease will be at Its critical events at the Royal Roads Hill Is 
stage this coming week-end, when as follows.
the boards start flying In the Mail- Fri. 9:30 a.m.—(from residence) 
time Intercollegiate and Open Ski Sat., Feb. 4—1:00 p.m.day,.m.p 
Meets. Don't let the non-parUci- Sat. 1:00 p.m.—(from residence)
pants be reluctant in heading for __
the hill, for there Js plenty of room Sun- 9,00 a,m" (tvom residence) 
at Royal Roads tor both racing 
and social skiing.

During the past week the more a map of the hi 11 will be distributed 
eager (we think) members of this on the bus. This map will show 
club have faithfully checked the areas of maximum visibility and 
many trails, and, as a result, ski routes to get to them. It would be 
conditions were more than ex- appreciated it spectators would 
cellent last week-end. It was so abide by them, 
good that not only were the UNB
Qoir,»te?Ihn Club this year has been greater
Saint John and Fredericton skliers than eyer lt la {elt tbat there are 
as well.

This coming week-end will see 
teams from Edmundston, St. Fran
cis Xavier, Saint John, Mount Alli
son, Fredericton, and UNB compet
ing for the Maritime Intercollegiate 
and UNB Open trophies The sche
dule of events Is es follows:

IImC.C.M. SKATES - VIYELLA AND 
HUDSON’S BAY LEISURE WEAR 
HARRIS TWEED SPORT JACKETS A bus schedule for spectators for

!»
,

mHerby’s ® to:VISIT I
\m Ft,To insure the safety of both 

spectators and racers at this meetFredericton’s Bright and Cheery Music Store

He says he does it by Steady Saving 

at the Bank of Montreal*RADIOS—TELEVISION. 
SALES AND SERVICE 
LAMPS — ELECTRIC WIRING

Established 1889 mAlthough the interest In the Ski

FLEMING’S still many students on the campus 
who may be a little hesitant to ski. 
One does not have to be a good 
skier to enjoy the thrill of a good 
day’s skiing. If you would like to 
improve your skiing, the UNB ski 
coach would be only too glad to 
help you. We are sure that after 
the first visit to your ski hill (and 
it is your hill) you will be only too 
eager to return.

Electric Appliance, of ell kind»

♦ The Bank where Students' accounts are warmly welcomed.

Fredericton Branch 
Queen & Carleton Streets 

DOUGLAS TROTTER, Manager
WORKING WITH CANADIANS IN IVSBT WAIK OP UH SINC1 1*17

OF COURSEGREENE S AüMAKfs 
TV RADIO anp

service j z;;;,
CORN1R MNG x :a#;i ion

HATTERS
end

Intermediate
Friday, 10 e.m.—Downhill 

2 p.m.—Slalom
HABERDASHERSI
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UNBOUT FOR 20 MINUTES
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Council Cannot Decide; 
Out Once, In Next Time

b£2 'is?
a

MWmPy‘
-Vf

■! ..
r; iv • For an explosive 20 minutes the University had withdrawn 

from the National Federation of Canadian University Students.
This was the result of a motion at the weekly SRC meeting that 
deleted in total UNB’s spring contribution of $230 to the National 
Body. There was some confusion following this move and a 
number of council members expressed the opinion that they “did not 
understand the motion”. It was pointed out that although a 
number of representatives apparently had no idea of what they 

voting on, the motion legally would stand as read in the

The question was raised as to 
whether UNB had discarded NF- 
CUS, when the SRC withdrew 
financial support. Local NF-

The main business of the meet- CUSV1 Cha™i- , Bil' Griffm 
ing was however, to find some 9“*^ rfPhed tha,t.SU?h/ ™°VJ 
way tt) reduce the reported $500. ™Ph=d dr,oppm8 *c federat'(?rf 
deficit of te SRC. The finance He added 1,131 m ^ °Pimon' 1,115 
committee had a meeting the 
Monday evening before and their 
recommendations were brought 
to the attention of the council.

_______ - In answer to questions concern-
Beaverbrook List Employment Service „
Announced In U.K. A representative of the Na- b returned treasurer McKenzie eminent organ James B. Mc-

I ONDON fReuters) — The tional Employment Service has ]ied that he couid not depend Kenzie, told the council mem- 
LONDON (Reuters) tne {{ d visit y,e campus every L.Pmonev that was not immedi- bers that they were obhged by

Beaverbrook Foundations Wed- { February 2nd N “vailable ^ree of the honour” to remain in the federa-
nesday night announced flve p m. to 4:30 p m. to at^ ‘^mmenda- tion. He said that since the SRC

Two University of New Brunswick engineering stucnts will J^m ‘srotember 195^ discuss permanent and summer tkms o£ tPhefLnce committee had v°Led 111 lhe faU r=mahl
- spend the next two years in the United Kingdom where they will °”e Sïrekv ôfNeW employment opportumties for concemed cuts ^ the Brans- m NFCUS there could be no

pursue their studies under Athlone FeUowships. RmmJwick ^and worth a total of UNB students. wickan, Yearbook and Social question of reconsidering. He
Dr. E. O. Turner, dean of engineering and chairman of the Brunswick ;“f™1 The representative wUl be committee. The Brunswickan called upon the council to ratify

Athlone Selection Committee at UNB announced here yesterday $8^500 plus expenses _ equipped with lists of specific job ,ost some $250, the yearbook their position. This reasoning
that the fellowships had been awarded to William N. Ower, The statement detaile qp^unities in Canada, and stu- was cut from $2425. to $2325. was hotly contested by both
Toronto, and Richard C. Hale, Saint John._______________ ______ „F feiiowshins in forestry dents in search of employment and the social Committee bud- council members and spectators.

The selection committee which MCCTIMIS ujhlrh nnen ,P graduates in are urged to meet the représenta- „et dropped from $960.00 to Mr- ^acKenzie ^as .remlnded
interviewed candidates included CIC MEETING ^estrv of diversities in the live in the conference room of 868.00. One budget, that of the taht the SRC was the sole govern- 
Dr. H. H. Burness, adviser to Hie first meeting of the new ^ “7 Kinedom The vaiue of the student centre. Debating society was tabled to mg body m this matter and that
the Athlone fellowship commit Was held in the Chem. Hut G awards8is Ti 500 plus tra- This service, which has kindly the next meeting. The finance any motion passed by that coun- 
tee, London, Eng.;; G E Crom- ^7:30, January 23. Dr. A. M. ^Alinv ™ses to and fZi the been offered the University by committee had recommended cü could be rendered .obsole eby
bie, counsellor, United Kingdom Aiken from Chalk River, Ont- . J.p the National Employment Office, that their bid for $100.00 be a counter motion of thes
high commissioners office, Ot- ^ spoke to the members on un,JL y_ doctoral fellowship will supplement the activities of deieted altogether. This money b°dy- Questions were raised as
tawa; and J. E. Saunders, UK the subject, Atomic Energy and . S i ooen to toe University Placement Office. was to pay for a trip to the to the ultimate use of the nat.ona
trade commissioner, Halifax. [he Chemistry Industry”. nritth «Sts who are suitablv —----------------- McGill Wmter Carnival to take student body and keen interest

Mr. Ower, a fifth year mechan- Dr. Aiken stressed the econ- ^aduates of universi- value of the fellowship is^$2,500, part in their International De- ney *was spent It
ical engineering student who at- 0mic factor of atomic energy pro- S V ,h gnited Kingdom. The plus travelling expenses. bating Competition. If the way “lelIJ??ney _ P _
tended Danforth Technical pjects and elaborated on how ties m toe United tungao-------------- p---------—-------—----------------  Finance committee’s recommen- ^ the oprn.on of many present
School, Toronto, and the Naval Canadian Chemists might share \A/I IC/"* C#-krhl 5h l»chl 11 dations are accepted in toto, the that NtiCUb was not ma g
Preparatory School in Esqui- toe burden with the Mechanical W UbL jCnOI«Y5n*P SRC will be left with a .20 sur- good use oftoe money allocated

Æ tîïi Sain. John. Lmtio,, for example te Unite ^te'faT-SiiSrSL. seminar in Japan. be hold here a. te and o( te ““f “ *
and who gradnate from Sain. Kingdom are lacking m team 1 st„denu parUcnW,. was .ha mo. week. I, was no. «.»=!>clear “‘r.f'X S.T.n. ,o ^
John High School m 1951, will it seems that plans are being & of the seminar for me. In the many days that I to many of those there exactly JI cover administia-
spend one year at the London made for expansion, and m ten w;tP them I was able to learn about their problems as why the finance committee would expenses
School of Economics and one years we can expect not less than p. • students the problems that their nations face, and m a recommend the passing of a p .' . .. . .year in industry in the United y10, and not more than 15 atomic ^e 'ersonal waV theti ho^s for the future. j $230.00 budget for the federation Discussion was closed by chair-
Kingdom. He is this year’s presi- p0wer projects. xhe political and social consciousness of the Asian students and then cut one for $25 which man as . ... lt
dent of the Student’s Represent- P The bi-weekly meetings of the extremelv strong; their intellectual calibre, great; and their would support something tangible w^tI?d
ative Council and is a Beaver- c.I.C. will continue as m the interests, sincere and intense. With them as my com- on toe campus. In any event woud reurn UNB to the jod.
brook scholar. He has been ac- last semester. Announcements ions for seven weeks the seminar was naturally stimulatmg— the $25 was passed after con- It was passed, ihe vote was u
tive with the student newspaper, will be posted on the major bul- ‘and sometimes embarrassing! I am listing four questions to show sjderable haglrng._______________ 11 •
The Brunswickan, and with the jetin boards. y0u the type of question we constantly discussed: Do you really £lllllllll,llll,lll)l,Mlullllll„lll„„1„„iu.«.Miiimmi.niic
debating society. ____ :___ ______ T7^.. think that a western type of democracy is good for Asia or do you | IARTS UNION not think that a communist system of government would enable ; Hodge Podge 
Aeeiimnflnn FesfiX " , of n™lv- lhe Asian nations to become industrialized faster? ; Pleas^“P,a!” \ *nv students who wish to i President Hale told the coun-

Windsor, Ontei^-CUP-A, “ £ "WWto^lTKteTte m & you?”; “Who is j MW | ttageToUhe™^. “o"“

ST,"d te Bo»dPo? Dlreo- organization was brough lor ten Ey,„ ,0 Wes. and fcs. <o Easl.' j | ,or te constable,. This was duly
ror. of Essex Codegeidfized ted. ““^Sre^t^Sl meeting indiJJ„X we ^“gtetag m“h ton, ti °se”min,l. wi are 1 te. We wan. .- .dd M | passed and is to be sent to te

signatures and seals to a docu- | * ratification ‘ 'd, 'd“ n® idLs nr|blems8 We are studying Japan. Yes, we’ll | please do not include any | administration for consideration,
ment setting out die term of^ Other SU Jour experiences I negative. To be sure of | BiU Baker was chosen to fill the
!liannivpLitv Esîex ollege is tentitive plans concerning distrnc- b P d meaningful to students and other people at home? Ê Publ,cat,«" I newly-established position of as-
Se'rcbv cstablished as a sïool of live Arts"ties, crests and the Itice eThat day we had visited Hiroshima City^ We had seen he | have them as soon as pos- | ^ police cMefP He was one
Science legally financially and were discussed and it was de- Atomic Bomb Casualty Commission, the A.-Bomb Memorial, | 1 of tw0 appiicants for the job.
science, leg y , nf cided to look into the possibilities peace park, and the A-Bomb Museum with its replica of the  .......................... ........... .................8 ^

This affiliation Is of a supper meeting sometime in destroyed city and its charred uniforms and pictures of victims.
*e ^" jminatinn^f nearly two March to consolidate plans and j think that all of us were lost in silent thoughts that day We
the ettomtion of a ly o ac aint students with the realized the necessity for mutual understanding that day better
years of n^d°1n$ameaning and purpose of such a than ever before perhaps. It was motivated by this that I had
non-denommational college^Es^ ^Arts Union was asked Anita the question. u ^ ,
sex is entitled t p fonned to take the place of the Her reply was typically Anita—short, pointed, and practical,
cial government grants and has $ince defunet Arts Society “We’re individuals, yes. But don’t forget a nation is made up of
tinndnnoC-Ce,mddhv the Minister and it is hoped that this new ven- individuals. And each time we tell one person of our experiences
$200,0°0 issued bytheMmjter useful and advan- perhaps we will be helping to break down stupid prejudices. We
of Education of the Province of mre P » Smdents. Pust Pot think it is ever futile.”
Ontario. ________ __________6 ---------- — ■ — Her words have remained with me because they were spoken

with such sincerity and conviction. I remember, too, the island 
where we had this discussion. We were sitting on a flight of steps 
that led dpwn to the ocean. The water was lapping at the bottom 
steps. The sun had just gone down, but the sunken temple of 
Miyajima was yet visible in the distance.

I would suggest that you investigate the possibilities of 
applying for the WUSC Scholarship. I think that you would find 
it one of the most important experiences—«ne ot the most worth- 
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was not the opportune time for 
such action. He claimed that toe 
forthcoming NFCUS Regional 
Conference would afford council 
members a chance to see how the 

tbe body really w orked.
Treasurer of the Student gov-

Left to Right__G. E. Crombie, N. Ower, Dr. H. H. Burness, Richard C. Hale, J. E. Saunders.
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DAKS
FOR A QUICK LUNCH 

I VISIT OUR LUNCHEONETTE FOUNTAIN 
KENNETH STAPLES DRUG COMPANY

Made in England

WORN BY GENTLEMEN
THE WORLD OVER
«ROSS-DRUG-UNITEDIMPERIAL

RESTAURANT
Grey — Brown — Green — Sand

402 Queen SL Phone 4451 

601 Queen SL Phene 3142 

361 Regent St Phone 4311

I VALENTINES See them at

MEN’S 
SHOP

“For Thom Who Prefer Quality"
FREDERICTON, N.B.
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Pick Up Yours Now 

While The Slock Is Complete

HALL’S BOOKSTORE

Courteous Service 32
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